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SYSTEMATIC APPROACH FOR THE DESIGN OF PUMPABLE CEMENT-BASED GROUTS

FOR IMMOBILIZATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTES
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ABSTRACT: Cement-based grouts have proven to be an economical and

environmentally acceptable means of waste disposal. Costs can be

reduced if the grout is pumped to the disposal site. This paper

presents a systematic approach to guide the development of pumpable

grouts.

KEY WORDS: Waste disposal; immobilization; cement-based grouts; grout

formulation development; hazardous, radioactive and mixed wastes.

Introduction

Researchers at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) have

developed versatile and inexpensive processes to solidify large quantities

of radioactive (low- and intermediate-level) liquids, sludges, and fine

solids (<0.6 mm diam) in cement—based grouts. Using standard

"off-the-shelf" processing equipment, these batch or continuous processes

are compatible with a wide range of disposal methods such as above-ground

intermediate storage, shallow-land burial, deep geological disposal, and

bulk in-sltu solidification. The resulting grout monoliths have been

shown to be less permeable than the surrounding host soil and resistant to

(a) leaching by groundwater, (h) deterioration on exposure to radiation or

thermal cycling, and (c) overburden subsidence. Disposal costs can be

greatly reduced when these monoliths are formed on a large scale (e.g.. In

vaults or earthen trenches).



Research at ORNL has shown that cement-based grouts can be tailored

to tolerate wide fluctuations In waste feed compositions anci' still

maintain properties that are compatible with standard processing equipment

and regulatory performance criteria. The 20-year operational history of

the ORNL grouting program has demonstrated this resilience and reliability

with a spectrum of waste feeds that bracket the developmental history of

the nuclear fuel cycle. These wastes include ion-exchange media,

evaporator bottoms, filter media, waste slags, incinerator ashes, waste

calcines, shredded metallic pieces, basaltic glass frit, and contaminated

pump oils. Research efforts have recently been expanded to address Che

solidification of hazardous chemical and mixed (i.e. radioactive and

chemically hazardous) wastes.*»2t3

Research personnel at ORNL develop grout formulas that are compatible

with both the waste chemistry and the process and environmental

(e.g. regulatory) constraints.^i5,6 in many cases, it is cost effective

to formulate the grout to be sufficiently fluid so that it can be pumped

to the disposal area where it hardens in-situ to form large grout

monoliths, such as in the ORNL hydrofracture process' and the Rockwell

Hanford Operations Transportable Grout Facility.® In these two

applications, the disposal sites are situated sone distance (300 and

1000m, respectively) from the grout facility, making the use of a fluid

(i.e. purapable) grout imperative. The development of pumpable grouts has

long been considered an art; however, a systematic approach to developing

these grouts has been applied at ORNL and is presented in this paper.



Basis for Rheological Limits

A typical grout facility consists of four major modules: (1) a dry

solids blending and feed facility that prepares and delivers the solids

blend (e.g. cement, fly ash, e t c ) ; (2) a liquid/slurry waste feed 6ystem;

(3) a mixing facility where the dry solids blend and the liquid waste are

brought into contact with each other; and (4) a grout distribution system

for pumping the fluid grout to the disposal area, where it hardens in

situ. Of these four modules, the grout distribution system incurs the

greatest limitations on the development of pumpable grouts because the

non-Newtonian rheological behavior of the fluid grout must be tailored to

be compatible with this system.^.8

Typically, three parameters - density, flow rate, and viscosity -

define the rheological behavior of a fluid. However, defining the

rheological behavior of a cement-based grout Is more difficult because of

its non-Newtonian behavior. For non-Newtonian grouts, shear stress is

dependent on shear rate as first described by the Ostwald-de—Maele model.'

Field experience has shown that the relationship between shear stress and

shear rate is adequately represented by the power-law model^

Ss - «'(Sr)i' , [l]

where

S s - shear s t r e s s . Pa;

<' « f l u i d cons i s t ency Index, Pa-s n ;

S r = shear race, s~* ; and

n' » flow behavior Index (0 < n* < 1 .0 ) , d iraenslonless .



From Eq. [l], the Reynolds number for flow through a cylindrical pipe

can be calculated by:

8000 Ij2-n'p
Re = — »- , [2]

where

Re = Reynolds number, ditnensionless;

U - fluid velocity, ra/s;

p •» fluid density, g/cm^; and

dj - inside pipe diameter, ra.

Although grouts can be pumped in the laminar flow regime, the

turbulent flow regime is preferred because radial components of velocity

aid In keeping these particulate slurries well mixed. These radial flow

components promote mixing at the pipe wall and, hence, minimize caking at

the pipe wall. This, In turn, minimizes the operational process flushing

requirements.

In general, turbulent flow begins at a Reynolds number greater than

or equal to 2100.10 If one assumes that critical velocity (Uc) is

achieved at a Reynolds number of 2100, then the minimum pumping velocity

necessary to achieve turbulent flow in the grout distribution system can

be calculated by:

"2100K'(8/d£)n

8000P

^T [3]



For a given grout formula, <", n', and p can be calculated from laboratory

measurements using standard techniques^ to determine the minimum desired

pumping velocity for onset of turbulent flow as described by Eq. [3J.

The pressure drop resulting from pumping the fluid grout through the

distribution pipe can be calculated by:

1000pU2f . ,

[]A P f
di

where

APf - frictional pressure drop through a straight pipe, ?a/m; and

f « Fanning Friction Factor, dlmenslonless (f is a function of

Reynolds number).

The maximum pumping velocity can be determined from Eq. [A] by comparing

the calculated pressure drop with the discharge pressure rating for a

given pump. Thus, for an established grout formula, Eqc. [3J and [<4] can

be used to determine the maximum and minimum pumping required for the

grout distribution system.

However, the design criteria for the process facility are commonly

selected independently of the grout's properties; for example, when

facility design proceeds before the optimum grout formula has been

determined or when use of an existing facility is desired<> In such an

instance, the grout formula rau6t be tailored so that It will be compatible

with an existing plant design. Then, Eqs. [3] and [i] establish

Theological criteria for grout formulation development. As such, it Is

necessary to determine limits on <', n', and p because these



characteristic parameters define the flow behavior of the grout and

thereby determine the compatibility of the grout with the design of the

grout distribution system.

In the past, an enormous number of experiments have been required to

develop grouts compatible with the distribution system design due to the

lack of a systematic approach to formulation development. However,

experience at ORNL has led to the development of a systematic approach

which greatly reduces the experitaentation required to develop a grout

formula compatible with an established design.

For a given grout distribution system design, three pertinent

parameters have been established:

1. the inside diameter of the distribution pipe (d^),

2. the maximum permissible pressure drop across the distribution

pipe (AP m), and

3. the maximum distribution purap throughput capacity (U a).

These values in combination with Eq. [4] can be used to establish limits

on fluid grout density:

u ^ f

where pra is the maximum fluid grout density. Although the selection of an

appropriate fanning friction factor (f) is somewhat arbitrary, experience

at ORNL has shown that, 0.008, the value for smooth pipe at a Reynolds

number of 2100,** is generally appropriate.^ •** Thus, Eq. [s] reduces to:

Pm - constant - C [6]



The density of a fluid grout can be aproximated by the following:

Ws^g Ws + Ww
pg " ws + w w " ws + w w

 l >
^"s~ P^7 7>g P\7

Pg « density of fluid grout;

Wg ~ total mass of grout;

Ws - mass of dry solids blend;

Ww = mass of waste;

p s « true density of dry solids blend;

p w = density of waste.

Substituting Eq. [6] into Eq. [7] and rearranging yields:

«s Ps <Pw - O

Ww p w (C-Ps)
[8]

Thus Eq. [8] establishes the upper limit of dry solids blend per unit of

waste for formulation development studies. This ratio expressed in units

of kilograms dry solids blend per liter of waste is typically referred to

as the mix ratio (M). The minimum nix ratio is determined by product

performance criteria such as nlnimuta required compressive strength^ an<]

rate of set.*-* The determination of this minimum is still somewhat of an

art, and one generally relie6 on the experience of the researcher.

However, in the absence of other guidance, civil engineering applications

of grouting technology have shown that the minimum mix ratio must result

In a fluid-grout water to cement ratio (wt/wt) of at least 0.38.*^



At this point, both the minimum and maximum mix ratios for the dry

solids blend under study have been established. However, guidance on

limits for <'and n'are still required. This guidance is supplied by

another parameter of an established distribution system: the nominal

throughput. Assuming turbulant flow is desired at or below this

throughput, and substituting the throughput for critical velocity in Eq.

[?] results in a three parameter equation involving <'and n', and p.

However, Eq. [3J is relatively insensitive to density.^ Consequently,

the waste density can be substituted into Eq. [3] and it then becomes a

two parameter equation which can guide formulation development efforts.

For example, if a distriubtlon 6ystem is characterized by:

(1) 0.05m Inside diameter of the grout distribution pipe, (2) a nominal

throughput of 3.15 L/s, and (3) a waste density of 1 g/cm3, then Eq- [3]

becomes:

1

[9]1.61 >f 2100<'(160)n"1
8000 J

Equation 9 is shown graphically In Fig. 1. The combinations of tc and n

values which satisfies Eq. [9] lies on or below the straight line (Fig. 1)

and bounds the area representing an acceptable window of grout flow

characteristics.

This window, coupled with limits on mix ratio, becomes the basis for

developing grout formulas with acceptable flow behavior. This systematic

approach greatly reduces the amount of experimentation required to develop

a p,,out with acceptable fJow characteristics. In addition, measurements
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required by this approach are performed on freshly prepared grouts* Thus,

this phase of grout formulation requires no waiting on the grout cure period.

ANS 16.1 Leach Procedure

Once a grout with the proper flow characteristics has been developed,

desired product performance characteristics (e.g. compressive strength)

are, in general, a minor concern. This is due Co the fact chat the

minimum mix ratio used in the development of a giout with acceptable flow

characteristics was chosen to meet the desired product characteristics.

The major exception to this is product leachability, particularly in

regards to the Environmental Protection Agency Extraction Toxicity

Procedure (EP-Tox).16

In formulation developoent studies Involving hazardous or mixed

wastes, the synthetic waste solution used is, in general, spiked with

excessive amounts of the chetaical pollutants. This is done for two

reasons: (1) to assess deleterious effects of Che pollutants on Che rate

of sec of Che cement-based product and (2) to facilitate analytical

detection Units for determining leachability of the species of interest

from chs solidified product. This, in turn, requires a neans of relating

Che EP-Toxicity1^ of Che product containing the synthetic solution to Chat

containing the actual waste concentration. The relationship is provided

by the ANS 16.1 Leach Procedure.17

The ANS 16.1 Leach Procedure is designed to determine Che effective

solid diffusion coefficients for species of Interest. In general,

solid-diffusion controlled leaching represents the maximum release rates

for the species of interest.'"

The ANS 16.1 procedure utilizes periodic leachant replacement to

simulate a continuous-flow system. The procedure Is designed so that the
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results can be modeled by the fundamental mass transport equation:

where

£an " cumulative mass of species released through cumulative tine, t;

AQ «• original mass of species In the waste form;

V - external volume of the waste form;

S = external surface area of the waste form;

D e = effective 3olid diffusion coefficient -

The Leachability Index, L, of a species Is defined as:

L - - log (De) .

For this theory to be valid, a plot of [(£an/Ao)(V/S)] vs /t" must

result in a straight line which passes through the origin. Effective

diffuGivltles have been reported fron data which, through linear with the

square root of time, did not go thresh the origin.19 ^ positive intercept

nay represent a surface phenomena where salts are washed off over a

relatively short period of time. A negative intercept may correspond to a

delay In leaching caused by a passive surface layer.

Typically, this intercept represents a small fraction of the total

amount released during the experiment. As such, It can be ignored for

comparisons of competing waste forms or for predicting long-terra release.

However, for predicting a 24-h release, as In the EP-Toxlcity Procedure,

It may become significant. Consequently, the fundamental mass transport

equation [Eq.lO] must be modified to:
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or

Substituting EP-Tox boundary conditions, Eq. 12 becomes

« 1.49 Io + 494.19 -/De" [ 13]

For pucvpable grouts , i t can be shown that Eq. 13 can be expresed

a S 5,20

c 0.093 ro (3D u r L / 2
 r ,

whe re

C « EP-Tox leachate concentration, tag/1;

C o - original waste concentration, mg/t;

M - grout mix ratio, kg/I;

p w - density of waste solution, g/cm3.

Although the EP-Tox Procedure requires an acetic acid solution as the

leachant, previous laboratory experience at ORKL has shown that,

generally, results from leaching in distilled water are similar for grouts

that pass the structural integrity test.'" Therefore, both the

leachability index (L) and the intercept (Io) used in Eq. [14] can be

obtained using distilled water, the ANS 16.1 standard leachant.
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Because Laachabillty Indices are Insensitive to relatively large

variations In trace clement waste concentration, Eq. [l*»] in conjunction

with ANS 16.1 leach data provides a means to assess waste composition

variations on EP-Tox results. Thus, the relationship provides a powerful

tool which can guide formulation development. That Is, with ANS 16.1 data

obtained on a grout product containing synthetic waste, the EP-Tox

concentration on the product containing actual waste can be predicted.

Conversely, the relationship can guide formulation development

efforts by quickly establishing a minimum Leachability Index. Assuming

the intercept In Eq. [ 14] to be zero, the equation reduces to:

Prior to Initiating formulation development efforts, both the waste

concentration (Co) and density (pw) are known. Using Eq. [l5J, the

minimum leachability index required to achieve Che desired EP—Tox leachate

concentration (C) for the nix ratio (M) under study can be calculated.

Efforts would then be directed toward formulating a product characterized

by an Index greater than the calculated minimum. This concept Is

illustrated graphically in Fig. 2.

Summary

Versatile and inexpensive processes to solidify large quantities of

radioactive liquids, sludges, and fine solids In cement-based grouts have

been developed and used routinely for the ultimate disposal of radioactive

wastes. Using standard "off-the-shelf" processing equipment, these batch
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or continuous processes are compatible with a wide range of disposal

methods such as above-ground Intermediate storage, shallow-land burial,

deep geological disposal, and bulk in-situ solidification. The resulting

grout monoliths have been shown to be less permeable than the surrounding

host soil and resistant to (a) leaching by groundwater, (b) deterloriatlon

on exposure to radiation or thermal cycling, and (c) overburden

subsidence. Recent studies have shown that similar product performance

can be obtained upon application of these processes to the disposal of

chemically hazardous or mixed wastes.

Disposal costs can be further reduced if the cement-based grout is

formulated to be sufficiently fluid so that it can be puniped to the

disposal area where it hardens in-situ to form large grout monoliths. The

development of pumpable grouts has long been considered an art; however, a

systematic approach to developing these grouts has been applied at ORNL

and presented in this paper. The approach greatly reduces the

experimentation required for grout formulation development. As such, both

the cost and time for formulation development is reduced. In addition,

the approach provides a tool for application of quality control/assurance

to the development process. Thus, the approach is a powerful tool which

can be used to rapidly extend the application of grout technology to the

ultimate disposal of chemically hazardous waste.
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